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USER GUIDE AND INSTALLATION MANUAL 

Unit Operation 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION! 
Disconnect the battery before fitting. 
Always best fitted by a professional auto electrician. 

RFI REMOTE ENGINE HOLDEN HK HT HG  START/STOP SYSTEM 
Instructions for our GMH HOLDEN KTG RFI remote Engine 

Start system . Our Passive keyless RFI Remote system adds the 

luxury of a keyless Remote and push button start system to 

your Classic Holden. 

Passive Lock Status 

When the RFI remote is taken away from the car of 3-5 meters a horn or siren will chirp once. Then the system will be in 

arming status automatically & lock the car door automatically.  Under the mute mode horn/siren will not sound if           

connected to horn.  We recommend not to use horn but a soft chirping siren only if you want a chirp from the system. 

Passive Unlock Status 

When the RFI remote is with in 2 meters the system will automatic in disarm status & unlock Under the mute mode horn/

siren will not sound if connected to siren or horn. 

Remote Control & Car Starting   ATT:: Remote Starting Automatic Trans Only  

In arm mode press and hold the Lock button on the remote control more than 5 seconds then the engine will attempt to 

start. When you want to stop the engine running, once again press and hold the Lock button on the remote control more 

than 5 seconds. If you keep the engine running more than 10 mins the engine will automatically shut off. Also if you started 

the car by remote and you unlock the car and step on the foot brake the engine system will shut off.                                  

There is no auto engine shut off if the RFI remote is out of range, that is for safety purpose. If the engine is off and the    

remote is out of range the car will not start. This is your security so no one can start the car with out the remote control. If 

you want the car to start by remote control you must connect the Green wire to a oil checking line or connect to the ACC 

thick Brown wire. 

 

Engine Stop 

Step on the brake pedal and hold on, press the START / STOP button one time, then the engine will be cut off, the            

indication LED will turn OFF. 

 

ACC, IGN, OFF RECYCLE MODE 

Don't step on the foot brake, press the START / STOP button one time, it enter ACC mode. 

Press the button again, it enter IGN mode,  

Press the button again, it enter OFF Mode. 

 

LONG PRESS START FOR COLD START 

When normal short press sometimes wont start engine in cold weather, To crank for a longer time press and hold for more 

cranking time to start in cold start. 
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P  -  PINK   -  + IGNITION   (KEY ON 1) 

V  -  VIOLET   -  + STARTER MOTOR 

BR  -  BROWN   -  + ACC 

BL  -  BLACK -  NEG -TO CHASSIS  

Y  -  YELLOW   -  + IGN COIL   (KEY ON 2) 

R  -  RED  -  + POSITIVE BATTERY 

PINK  -  + HORN or SIREN (NOT RECOMENDED) 

BROWN/BLACK  -  BRAKE PEDAL COLD SIDE 

GREEN  -  OIL SWITCH or ACC 

WHITE  -  LOCKING TRIGER 

WHITE/BLACK - UNLOCKING TRIGER 

BLUE/BLACK  -  BOOT RELEASE 

BLUE  -  HAND BRAKE SWITCH 

BWA RFI REMOTE GM ENGINE START/STOP SYSTEM 

ATT: Do not cut & solder wires, de-pin your original Holden ignition 

plug & match the colours by pining to the black 6 pin plug supplied. 

ATT: Plug the twin “GN Green” to the blank spot on the black plug 


